


The NSA has broken or — worse — subverted 

almost every security system out there.



So, what’s the point in even trying?



National Security
isn’t our responsibility.



Rational Security
Instead, we should focus on



@olivierlacan





envylabs.com





passwords
*********



• minimum length 

• maximum length (wtf?) 

• required characters 

• required non-repetition 

• etc.



If it’s possible to remember it,  

it’s a bad password.





Keep it secret, keep it safe, 

from yourself.



I have 601 passwords.



I have 1 password.



1Password



3 of my passwords:

FivEDWMtUMptWp4aFpoTVU3LRgZbmU 

ffWk2KJvfjbAfeAWnxELaBJeB7FzNZ 

Utw9WChBmsjHwwk3CxEJtRiejfTWvY



Isn’t it a little silly to give 

you my passwords like that?



Every time you send a password 

through email, you too are sharing 

it with a lot of people.



email



Email is unencrypted plain text.



Delivered-To: olivier@envylabs.com 
Received: by 10.182.22.44 with SMTP id a12csp9111obf; 
        Wed, 29 Jan 2014 01:13:43 -0800 (PST) 
X-Received: by 10.14.104.6 with SMTP id h6mr8010251eeg.29.1390986823044; 
        Wed, 29 Jan 2014 01:13:43 -0800 (PST) 
Return-Path: <a0e768ea.qcv.ro7.2h.6I51JT+olivier=envylabs.com@bnc.mailjet.com> 
Received: from o120.p4.mailjet.com (o120.p4.mailjet.com. [178.33.221.120]) 
        by mx.google.com with ESMTP id y5si2949719eee.186.2014.01.29.01.13.42 
        for <olivier@envylabs.com>; 
        Wed, 29 Jan 2014 01:13:43 -0800 (PST) 
Received-SPF: pass (google.com: domain of a0e768ea.qcv.ro7.2h.6I51JT
+olivier=envylabs.com@bnc.mailjet.com designates 178.33.221.120 as permitted sender) client-
ip=178.33.221.120; 
Authentication-Results: mx.google.com; 
       spf=pass (google.com: domain of a0e768ea.qcv.ro7.2h.6I51JT+olivier=envylabs.com@bnc.mailjet.com 
designates 178.33.221.120 as permitted sender) smtp.mail=a0e768ea.qcv.ro7.2h.6I51JT
+olivier=envylabs.com@bnc.mailjet.com; 
       dkim=pass header.i=hello=3Dtakeoffconf.com@bnc.mailjet.com 
DKIM-Signature: v=1; a=rsa-sha1; c=relaxed/simple; q=dns/txt; 
 d=bnc.mailjet.com; i=hello=3Dtakeoffconf.com@bnc.mailjet.com; s=mailjet;    
 h=message-id:mime-version:content-type:from:reply-to:to:subject:date:precedence;    
 bh=VFLqqno5lk/OS8Olf0rBH8HvL/I=;    
  
b=almIW1DIcvkj8Lnhg182BD5tOvLzXg8ScyoqJE6P1NCRufiiGOmFUwyGEKtDDkeUbP6fboHZMzgsxervINno6TrsWTe2eCqO2OJV
VK1FzzPQGmqzc2Ml8WaUOiXYITl4VyGlavhDxIMgY9npTDYeZpyAC4MiMNkpMnfTtHINSgw= 
Message-Id: <a0e768ea.qcv.ro7.2h.6I51JT@mailjet.com> 
Mime-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: multipart/alternative; boundary="B_ALT_52e8c62c2e4c4" 
From: =?utf-8?Q?TakeOff_Conference?= <hello@takeoffconf.com> 
Reply-To: <hello@takeoffconf.com> 
To: olivier@envylabs.com 
Subject: =?utf-8?Q?Tonight_and_Tomorrow_at_Take_Off?= 
Date: Wed, 29 Jan 2014 10:13:16 +0100 
Precedence: bulk 

This is a multi-part message in MIME format. 
Your email application may not support this format. 

--B_ALT_52e8c62c2e4c4 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=utf-8 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit 

Taking Off in two weeks. Stay tuned. Be Epic. 
 



It’s best to think of email as a 

non-private medium.



There are a few ways to  

make it more private.











If you're looking for user-friendly, 

you might be disappointed.



There has to be a better way.



shared passwords



How many passwords do you 

share with your team?



We share over 80 passwords.



It wasn’t always very secure.



One text file, all the passwords.





  No encryption. 

   No granularity. 

  No self destruct. 

  Hard to rotate. 

  Lose one, lose all. 

Death List Five



What if nobody ever had a 

copy of the passwords?







Meldium patches you through,  

so you don’t need to know 

the password.



In the end, convenience wins 

over more secure systems.



encryptionssh-rsa AAAAB3NzaC1yc2EAAAABIwAAAQEAud2exJ5Sh7GC/QKK9ZQCkiCQPsbvAOYYaf7ST8W/a0yttgJxVgtTPbFL9AH1AwtS80w+sGM7S530fM4dRer4hNI6cuV+l6V/

P1IPVrgI2Q1HWdDf9PV3Wq+CSAuWb+sWloXuSsgzJvORt/nIhI+EZIjlkg/9vpXioDSwHkiindAEXWU/eZO/uTVZ7F1dyaURgHnDOyIq4jUZRkSKIwkQ6E3rf/yYs4PtkLY/

ZP4UgLqq52DosYULqkfdRiAHPraaDzHFD14MiA2V9Flps+nIMTDmKT0CF7nS0WshsW1+HOxQFMK+bl1h2DhNigYdj3A900vvva1RiGnWMg6kkYswAw==

encryption



What would happen if someone 

stole your laptop?



Can you wipe it remotely?



Can they access your files?



Should your entire team 

rotate passwords?



Losing a machine should 

be a non-event.



Security should always be 

part of the equation.



whole disk encryption







If someone really wants your data, 

and they have time & money, 

they’ll get it.

(especially if you elected them)







deniability



Whole disk encryption is like 

carrying a locked briefcase 

handcuffed to your wrist.



(it’s a bit obvious)



xkcd.com



TrueCrypt



“Provides plausible deniability, in 

case an adversary forces you to reveal 

the password” — truecrypt.org

http://truecrypt.org


“I have no secrets, go ahead, look.”



other people’s data



Don’t be a data hoarder.



Go on a log diet.



Responsible handling of customer 

data doesn’t end at PCI compliance.





EFF Guidelines for Online 

Service Providers



How to deal with legal information 

requests about your users.



Develop a solid privacy policy.



Collect the minimum information 

possible to operate.



Store the information for the 

minimum amount of time 

necessary.



Get rid of user data you don’t 

need or anonymize it.



Use SSL to encrypt data your 

users sent to your servers and 

vice versa.



Make sure that any third-parties 

use the same guidelines.



You don’t have to protect 

what you don’t have.



hopes & dreams



 “This stuff is confusing.”
No more:



Confusion causes poor security, which turns  

a design concern into a safety problem.



Inconvenience is a security policy 

begging to be circumvented.



User experience is the key 

to better security



Send your tips, tools, rebuttals, 

public keys, and private hugs to 

@olivierlacan.

Merci bien.


